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“I think it would be a 
tremendous positive for 

the OTT industry, because 
Charter has agreed to a 

multiyear, strong net-neutrality 
policy … It would be a 

huge step forward for U.S. 
policy in terms of OTT.” 

Reed Hastings, Netfl ix CEO, reiterating the OTT 
provider’s support for the Charter-Time Warner 

Cable merger on Netfl ix’s Q4 earnings call. 
Charter has pledged to extend its settlement-
free policy to systems it acquires from TWC 

and Bright House Networks.

NUMBER

16 %
Share of the overall U.S. pay TV 

base that will subscribe to “skinny” 
bundles in 2020, per a new forecast 

from Evercore ISI, which believes 
the current penetration for the 

smaller TV packages is less than 
10%. A video offering is “skinny” if it 
costs less than $40 per month and 
offers “substantial tiering fl exibility,” 

such as Verizon FiOS’s Custom 
TV, according to Evercore ISI. 

CONNECTIONS

“Goldman Sachs thinks Virtual Reality will be bigger than 
TV in 2025. Q: Will any journos in 2025 look back to see if 
they were right?” 

Philip Swann (@SwanniOnTV) of TV Predictions, 
casting doubt on a study forecasting that the VR and augmented 
reality market will reach $182 billion in revenue in 10 years, 
eclipsing TV revenue. 

TECH TWEETS

VIDEOPHILE
PHONING IT IN  
WHILE IT’S NOT SURPRISING that 
consumers use smartphones a lot, new 
Parks Associates data sheds some light on 
how much time mobile-device users spend 
on social-networking apps and for stream-
ing video.  

Per the study, 35% of U.S. smartphone 
owners tap into services like Twitter, Insta-
gram or Facebook for an hour or more every 
day, and 70% of users watch at least one 
short streaming video clip daily. More  than 
20% of those users spend more than 30 
minutes a day streaming video clips to their 
phones, Parks added. 

Those mobile-video trends could be good 
news for go90, Verizon’s new ad-based 
mobile-fi rst service, as well as Watchable, a 
new OTT offering from Comcast for mobile 
devices as well as IP-connected X1 boxes. 
It might also be a favorable factor for AT&T 
as it looks to bulk up its mobile video offer-
ings following its merger with DirecTV, and 
could shore up the prospects of Binge On, T-Mobile’s new service that exempts data from some OTT provid-
ers from its data caps.  

Despite growing mobile video activity, though, phone calls and text messaging still dominate smartphone usage. 
SOURCE: Evercore ISI

The Apple of ESPN’s Eye? 
Rumors about Apple’s fl irtation with an OTT TV offering have been well-documented 
for years. One can count on a new rumor that pushes the ball forward a yard or two 
to emerge about once a quarter.

The latest round of scuttlebutt holds that Apple still wants to offer a national pay-
TV service with access to the major broadcast TV networks, but those efforts re-
mained snagged in talks with broadcast and cable programmers.

While the rumors about what Apple intends to do persist, it’s quite clear that the 
company does want to get into the pay-TV business in a much bigger way. The latest 
evidence comes by way of The Wall Street Journal’s interview with ESPN president 
John Skipper. 

“We’ve had discussions with Apple,” Skipper told the publication when asked about the emergence of stream-
ing services from Sony (PlayStation Vue) and Sling TV. “I believe in 2016 there will be further announcements 
on other kinds of packages … that will get younger subscribers into the market.”

Skipper heaped some praise on the new apps-friendly Apple TV, platform,  which already supports the authenti-
cated WatchESPN app. 

But Skipper also hinted at the potential to work with Apple TV on a grander basis.
“We are big proponents of believing it would be a fabulous place to sell some subscriptions. We have ongoing 

conversations,” he said.

For more of this blog, please visit multichannel.com/Jan25.  
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